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New Method of ireatlng the Insane.
Dr. Charles A. Lee, ,ofPeekskill, New

York, recently read an interesting paper be-
fore the Social Science Association of this
city, upon the "Care of the Chronic In
sane." This paperittontained several newt
and valuable suggestions with regard to the
treatment of the different kinds of insanity,
that is, insanity produced by different
causes. -

Dr; Lee is convinced, from personal ob-
servation and experience, both in this coun-
try and Europe, that the policy of _provid-
ing for all classes 'of iniiane in one uniform
manner and in thesame building ought to
giveplace to the more rational one of se-
gregation—a plan embodying special provi-
sion for each general class; that inebriates,epileptics, acute and chronic cases, demand
accommodations varying Micording to the

'different general treatment indicatedineach;and thatthe attempt to solve this problem
by divisions of classes by wards have only

;been partially successful..
He urges that these classes, namely, the

inebriate, the epileptic, theacute insane, and
the chronic insane, should be entirely sep-
arated from each other.'and that each class
should be placed under the exclusive man-
agement and control of a competent super-intendent or _single administrative head, as
more likely to promote the individual inter-
ests of the respective classes than the pres-
ent plan of aggregating them in a single es-
tablishment.

Dr. Lee instances OR successful adoptionof this plan of segregation in the case of the"asylum and coltage" system pursued 'inthe FitzJames Asylum atClermont, France,and also mentions that a similar plan, so faras relates to• chronic insanity, has been re-
cently adopted in Massachusetts and inToronto, Canada. steps in the same direc-
tion are making in this State by the estab-

lishment of an Asylum,on Seneca Lake for
the chronic insane only; one for inebriates

. at Binghamton, and one in this city for the
especial treatment of epileptics. .

The doctor thinks that wide departures
from the the established styles of hospital
architecture might be practicable and expe-
dient for the different classes of patients,
varying from substantial boarding houses
tor inebriates,through the present modern-
ized hospital structures for the acute epilep-
tic insane, to farm cottages for the chronic
and incurable. -

Finally, Dr. Lee very forcibly and justly
discusses the correctness of the principle
which guides thepresent practice with regard
to the insane, namely: that the mere fact of
insanity justifiesand demandsthe commit-
tal of the insane patient to the walls of a
lunatic asylur.ti; and.whether it is ever pro-
per to:deprive anyone, sane or insane oflds
liberty, unless for his own protection or the
protection of society.

He says, with truth, that while it may be
proper to confine patients- in hospitals for
the purpose of curing -them when curable;
or to protect the-public and themselves from
the effects of their violence; yet there is a
very large number of chronic and incurable
cases now confined- in our asylums, who
Wouldbe farihealthier and happier if they
were at large, or at least allowed comPara-tive freedom from restraint, and given some
light employment under proper supervision.

The concluding paragraphs, of Dr. Lee:'s
paper we copy verbatim, as they contain a
just and strong reproof of the prescnt sys-
tem of hospital treatmens in cases of insan-
ity.

'This treatment," says thedoctor, "is de-
clared to be both moral and medical. Now,moral, treatment consists in brining the in
sane mind in frequent contact with the sane

?mind ; but ,what opportunity is there for
this in institutions where the whole medical
force consists ofa superintendentwho rarely
enters the wards, and a few assistants who
take their daily rounds among several hun-
dred Patients ! The very idea of moral
treatment seems absurd under sucli circum-
stances, nor is there a much better chance
fqr medical treatment. To be reasonably
successful it requires a close and careful in-
vestigation of the physical and pathological
condition of each individual patient, and this
often repeated. How, again, is this possible
where the numbers are so great and the at-
tending physiciant so few ?. —.Y. Y. Post. .

A Picture of Grant
On Thursday night I saw Grant and his

wifeat the Theatre, laughing at John Owens.
They are always good, and modest people.'
Mrs: Grant has never given indications of
other than a wifely and womanly nature.
She has a good face, and is .beloved. Grant
isfar from a fine looking man. He wore
at the theatrea dull black hat, ands rough
overcoat—his 'whole dress civilian—and he
therefore lost the adventitious aid of buttons
and gilt which, while they do not dignify
man, scarcely detract from him. - Thatmust
be a good instinct in woman which goes for
buttons and a ,side sword. The General's
faie is a study to me always, wearing its
look of . pain, as if aninvisible world presX-
ed him down from.above. He always
walks as if steadying himself under this

- load. You can feel his headache. Won-
* derful patience seems to be forever just

stifling his cry of pain. As to his reticence,
so;-much spoken of, that is only true of
things about which you have no business to
ask. He will talk •with you freely upon
Mexico, a theme of constant enthusiasm to
him as to Sheridan, his great Lieutenant.
Both of themhave the Pacific coast passion
for conquests in thatland, already hallowedwith the body of Cortez, and the blood of
Maximilian, and scared in the history of
the American army. General? Grant will
talk by the hour upon the resources of Mex-
ico, the beauty of its climate, its capacity,for defence and the strategic_routes to its
strong positions. He thinks or it as of a
dream of young soldierhood, that, if he
could -retrace life, might open up to him apersonal career among the individual cap-
tains. We are, alas, never satisfied with

--what we have. Giant is modest, plain, and
safe, and our souls upbraid him because behas not the audacity of Bonaparte or thefuss and inches of Winfield Scott. Theone man made a usurper, the other gave ushis matured advice: "Vilayward sisters of
the South, depart , in peace!" But this mancame from theranks as promptly as Napo-
leon. His campaigns covered more terri-
tory. His victories were as decisive.When he opened the Mississippi, who shutitagain? When he conquered Tennessee,who, retook it? When he •fastened upon
Petersburg, who drove him away? He had
not the meanness of Napoleon, who filched
all the credit of his. subordinates; for Grant
praised every worthy associate,Invidious
critioism and partisanship will in vain`seek
to 'demean Grant by,exalting his marshals.
Sheridan told me the.nightof the Victory of
Five Forks—perhaps the most brilliant
episode of the war—that, General Grant had
outlined the -battle. If, there is anyeafetliin making Presidents of soldiers, Grant
the `safest':of all "soldiers, a :simpleRepubli-
Pon, who:never dreamed - attempt upon
the ,libertlee. of the people, a Meseelm and a
Moreau' rogetha4.7 roaldeut? or, not,-,-thisgretd,:limilepape of the new world itonly a
Pocket atop:of his victories: '..Cattses. andwhereforta are playeitont; • itswon!-G.
Totontend.. • .

.

• ;

!Pres 44 110ngt anCeFs•-•
The Lawrence (Kansas) Republican pub.

Hahn the following communication :

In the winter of 18641. was stationed at
Vicksburg, Miss. While_ there the officers
were idle, and drank, as usual, a great deal
of bad liquor. One night, whenon one ofour
protracted sprees, in a hall on Washington.
street, Captain Jessup and Captain Sholes
thought they would play "William Tell."
Sholes measured off ten paces, planting him-
self against the wall telling. Jessup to shoot
at a tin cup which he placed upon hishead.
Jessup wasknown as the best pistol shot in
the regiment, but' remonstrated a littleagainstrunning such a great risk of his life,but was prevailed uponby Sholes to try his
-skill. Be fired, and just as he.pulled trig-
ger, Sholes raised him up a little and the.
ballpenetrated hisfdrehead, killing him in-
stantly. I knew • Jessup for more than a
year afterward. He was almost a ravingmaniac, to think he hadkilled his best friend
all for nothing else than havini, too much
whisky aboard.
The Last Case on itecord Proving that

!"3 urger will Out.”
A letter has been received by Judge. G.

W. Johnson, of Louisville, from a party in
New Orleans, developing a cold-blooded
murder committed in the first named city,
about five years ago. The writer states that
his conscience will no longer permit him to
keep the bloody secret, arid he is willing togo toLouisville if the affair is investigated,
and testify against the guilty Darties. The
victim was a soldier, who had $5OO on his
person, which instigated the parties to mur-
der him. Hewas inveigled into an asigna-
tion housekept by an old negro woman,
where he was quickly dispatched and his
body thrown into a privy vault intherear of
the premises. The informant points out the
exact locality, and requests Judge Johnson
to lay the matterbefore the authorities and
cause them to,have the remains disinterred,
whenhe will go to Louisville at once, and.
divulge all thefacts in the case, and point
out the guiltyparties. This mysterious af-
fair is to be investigated.

=

—A new well is being tested on the Irwin
Faith, on Upper Cherry Tree Run, about
one and one-half miles west of MillerFarm,
and font' miles south of Titusville. The
third sand rock is coarse, and about fifty
feet thick. The well is owned by the Pe-
troleum Mining Company of Philadelphia.
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(Front Dtmeitatory of the rotted States.)

DIOSMA CIRENATA. DI7OHII LEAVES.
Properties.—Their odor is strong, diffusive and

soruewbat aromatic, their tustes bitterish, and anal.
agoras to mint.

Medical. Properties and Us/ea.—Baclut
Leaves are gently stimulant, with a .peculiartenden-
cy to the Urinary Organe, producing diuresis,' and
like other similar medicines, exciting diaphoresis.

They are gly-la in complaints. of the UrinaryOr-
gans, such asGravel, Chronic Catarrh ofthe Blad-
der. MorbidIrritation of the Bladder and Urethra,
Disease ofthe Prostate and Retention or Inconti-
nence of Urine, froma loss of tone in theparts con-
cerned in its evacuation. The remedy lfas also been
recommended In Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatisin,Cutaneous Affections and Dropsy.

ERTItACT Beelit? Is used by persons
from the ages of 18 to M. and from 35 to 55, or in the
decline or change of life: after Confinement or La-bor Pains; Bed Wetting in Children. •
In Affections Peculiar to Females the Ex-

tract Buehu is unequalled by any otherremedy, as in
Chlorosis orRetention; Irregularity. Painfulness or
Suppression. ofCustomary Evacuations, Ulceratedor Schirrous State of the Uterus, Leucorrhea orWhites.

Diseases ofthe Bladder,Kidneys, Graveland Dropsical Swellings. This medicine in-creases the power ofDigestion. and excites the Ab-
sorbents Intohealthy action. by which the Watery
or Calcareous depoationsz,aud all Unnatural En-largements are reduced, as'well as Pain and Inflam-mation.. .

Eielmbold's Extract Bachn has cured every
case of. Diabetes in which ithas been given. Irrita,
tion ofthe Neck of the Bladder, and Inflammationofthe Kidneys. Ulceration -of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Retention ofUrine, Diseases of the Pros-
tate Gland, Stone Inthe Bladder. Calculus, Gravel,
Brick Dust Deposit and Mucus or Milky Discharges,
and for Enfeebled and Delicate ,Constitutions, of
both sexes. attended with.the following symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ofPower, Loss of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,- Weak NervekTrembling.- Horror'of Disease, Wakefulness. Dim-ness of Vision, .Pale In the Back, Hot Hands,
Flushingof the Bodv, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tion on the Face. Pallid Countenance. UniversalLassitude of the Muscular System, &c.

REMOLD'S EXTRACT BUORU IS DIURETIO
AND BLOOD-PUREFTDIG. •

Ind cures all Diseases arising from Habits of Die-
slpatiou..Excesses aui Imprudence In Life,

Impurities of the Blood, &c., superseding
• Copaiha In affections for which it Ls'

used, suchas Gonorrhea, Gicets
of long standing, and Syph-

ditec Affections- in them!
• diseases used in con-

neation with
11EL,31BOLD'S

ROSE WAI,IH. .

ECICE33

. HELMBOLD'S
DRUG AND CHENICAL WAREHOUSE,

594 BROATYWAS,

Alla by Druggh4s everywhere

MM

HELMBOLD'S,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITSja.3:llwr

MARRIAGEAND CELIBACY.
—An Essay for Young 3lcu on the Crime of

Solitude, and the DISEASES and ABUSES whichcreate impediments to MARRIAGE. with suremeans of relief. Sent In sealed letter envelopes,
free ofcharge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH-TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Penn'aJa3o:kB7l

LEGAL
TN THE MATTER OF APPLICA-

TION OF TILE -

Union Building and Loan Association,
Of the City ofPittsburgh, for a Charter. No. 091,
March Term. 1565..

Notice Is hereby given that an application has
been made to the Court'of Comnion Pleas, ofAlle-
gheny County,by the Union Building and Loau As-
sociation, of Pittsburgh, for a Charter; that an In•'
strument in writing, epccifylngthe objects;articles,
conditions, and name; . tyle or title, under which
they hat'e been associated, has been presentedto the
Court and tiled In the Prothonotary's office, and If
no sufficient reason is 'shOWn to the contrary, said
Charter will be granted 'at the next term of this
Court. BY THE COURT.
E. A. MONTOOTII,

Attorney.for Petittonei9= fc:l. :IGS
OP THE gip•

Lower Olt. Clair Building and Loan As.
sociation, for a Charter.

,Notice. is Jloreby given that an application. yas
been Sled the Protholiotary, B Office, at. No. 39
Jane Term, 18.68, by the Building and Loan Asa-
elation of Lower St. Claix,-Township for a Charter,
which will be granted at next term ofCourt, unless
exceptions are tiled.

JACOB H. BAITER,
mmbl6:Ea73 Prottionotary

ExEcuTons, NOTICE.-Letters
.Testetnentary upon the. last Will and Testa-

ment of EMANUEL OTOTTLER,Sr., late -or Penn
Township, Allegheny County, Pa., deceased, haylangbeen issued to the undersigned. all persons havg
claims against the, said estate will present' them,:
duly authenticatedfor settlement, and those indebt-
ed are notified to pay the undersigned, in' relltitownship, Allegheny county, Pa. :

H. B. STOTTTER,
E • STOTTLER,• . E.tah7;ms.l Executors.

EXECUTOIIB9 NOlLlCE.—:•LettersTestementary upon the last Will and 'Testa-ment •of BA3IUEL WOI,OB, late of Snowden Tp.,Alleghez v minty, Pc., deceased, havingtieeh is-sued- to the nneerdgued, all persona hiving dikesagainst said estate wilt present them, duly authen-ticated for Settlement,-and those Indebted arc noti-fied to pay.the undersigned, in Snowdentosniship,-Allextteny Colll2tv • • _ _ • ci• •

JAMES mEAlkis.
190 :7 WILLIAM WOODS;.-Sr. .Executork

tlnapplleation he made to (he Governorr tho or) of tiVrAELES STI, convictedat 2/0,, Sept4l. IF Session's, on 04,111%1_8671of RenteneeVforelliber-sat

Iff, t
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NEW ORLEANS. •
SUCAR AND MOL*SSES;

IN STORE AND TO 'ARRI[VE.
550.hinis. N. O. Sugar, prime to choice;
500 bbis. Plantation Molasses, prime to choice;
110 "• prime Carolina Rice;
500 ."extraSalt,'Witha large and general assortment of all kinds of

GROCERIES and other goods In our line, for sale
low to the trade, by

JOHN I. HOUSE dr BROS.,
Corner Smithfield and Water Streets.

ORDINANCES
AttiGIMITT.

ORDINANCE GRANTING THE
RIGHT OF WAY TO THE FEDERAL ST.

AI)A.-PLEASANT VALLEY PASSENGER RAIL-WAY.
SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted 'by the Selectand Common Councils ofthe City ofAlle gh eny, and

it is hereby enacted by the authority o the same,
'That the consent of the Councils of the !ity of Alle-
gheny to hereby given to the "Federal Street and
Pleasant Valley Passenger Railway Company" to
lay outand construct a railway, and for that pur-pose to enter upon and occupy the followingstreets.viz: Starting at the Centre of the Diamond; thence
along Federal street to North avenue; thence along
North avenue to Monterey street; thence along
Monterey street to Jackson street; thence along
Jackson to Fremont street: thence along Fremont
street to Washington avenue: thence along Wash-
ington avenueto Taggart street: thence along Tag-
gart street to ililidale Cemetery. The same to be
constructed with single or double track, with turn-
outs and sidings, and to traverse said streets With
their horses and cars, subject to regulations and re-
strictions hereinafter mentioned, and described,provided the tracks along North arcane be laid on
the south side of said avenue, and no sidings be al-
lowed on said avenue.

St.c. 2. Said Councils shall have tho right, front
time to time, by ordinance, toestablish such regula-
tions in regard to said railway as may be required
.for the paving or repaving.grading or cnlvertingand laying-of pipes along said streets, and to pre-vent obstruct tons thereon. ' -

Sae. a. That said railway; In constructing theirroad, shall conform to the grades now established,
or hereafter to be established, of the said streets,and to keep in perpetual repair, for the period of
five years, that portion of said streets lying between-the rails of their track or tracks, and one foot be-
yond the outside of-rails: said term of tire years tobegin from time of laying the track, and on and af-
ter the expiration of said term of live rears to keep
the said -streets in perpetual repair -from curb to
curb, always subject to direction ofCitv Engineer,
with privilege of appeal to Street Cominfttee. whose
decision shall be Med; and from time of running
their cars tokeep said streets clean, under direction
of StreetCommissioner, with right of appeal as be-
fore stated.

SEC. 4. That for the first period of live years aftersaid Company shalt commence running their care,
they ehall not he subject to tax on ears and divi-
dends; fur the second period of live years said Com-
pany shall pay to the"! reasurer ,of bald city twenty
dollars per year for each car and three per cent.upon all dividends declared; for the third period of
tive years, thirty donateper w ear for each. car, andlive per cent.. upon dividouls: and thereafter thesum of forty dollars per' year for each car and liveper cent.tipon.,dividends. the payment of the sum ,
assessed upon each cur to he mad: one. MOnth after
beginning of second period or live years, andat tlaq•
same date annually thereafter: and the add earl
shall be numbered -a, drays and carriages are now
numbered, nudes the twain:dices of said city rettubi.

i\hug itemises of said veeleks. The President of sailCompany shall annually, on the tirst Monday ofJu y
in each year, make a written return under oath t
the Controller of said city. of the number of car.,
which may at any time diving the year run upon
said road, and the books .of said Company shall at
all times ho open to Inspection of the l. inance Com-
mitteeor any other Committee appointed for thatpurpose:

SEC, a. That said Company stipulate to construct
their railway and run ears upon the route mentionedWithin six mord Lk,4 front their acceptance of the pro-
visions of this ordinance

Ste l; 6. That. said Company shall use. in the con-
struction of their said railway, rail ofa pattern to
'be approved by the City. Engineer and the Commit-
tee on Streets. and shall lay down the same to agauge of live feet two-and-a-half inches: the same
to be done under the-supervision and direction of
the City Engineer, Ivho shall be paid for his services-
by the Coinpatiy while employed by them. .

S.F.C. 7. The said. Company shall put down, at all
gutters crossed by. Said railway, iron culverts of a
pattern to be approved said Engineer and
StreetCommittee, and said culverts shall be the en-
tire widths of the streets between the line ofprop-
erty, and the rails shall not be laid until the said
culverts shall be put-down. • • '

Ste. S. That this ordinance, and any contract-en-
tered into by virtue of it, shall be subject to modifi-cation or change anytime after the expiration of ten
years from time of 'acceptance hereof by said Com-pareeny. by the city giving said • Company dile 'noticethof. .

SEC. 9. The city reserves the right• at ;any time
after the expiration of twenty years from date here-
of, by giving the Company one year's nettee of such
Intention, to possess said road and stock by paving
for the same at a rate fixed by fire disinterested ap.
praisers, to be appointed at diesrequest of said cityby the President Judge of the QuarterSesslons Court.of Allegheny county.

Sge. le. This ordinance shall not go into effect,
neither be published nor recorded, until said Com-'pany shall die in the °Mee or the CityControlleran
agreement. under the seal of the Company, accept-
ing this ordinance,-with all its provisions and con-
ditions, and covenanting that any failure to comply
with the terms hereof shall, at the option of said
city, work a revocation. of the privileges herein
granted.

Site. 11.,That nothing in this ordinanae shall be
construed to give. the said Railway Company the
privilege of running any other. than passenger cars
on said road.

Ordained and ennetetrintoa law this the 19th day
of March, A. 1). 1809.

JAMES 31cIIRIER,
rieildent of the Select Council

J. S. SLAULtE,
President of Commoncouncil

Attest:I\l'Acrxrinoic. Clerkof Select Connell. '
R. DILWORTH, ClerkoP Cowmen Council. zuh2s

STEAM ' •
CARPETBEATING

ESTABLISHMENT.
. . .

Which. TEN. YEARS' TDIALIn New York and oth-
er.Enstern cities has preyed'n complete shccess,

AP-VANTAGES:
. •

• Ist-Fading and Shrinkage are Ceinpletely avold-'
Rld—No rlpping apart necessary.
3d—When freed irons dust, moths or their larvae.the Carpet looks nearly as good us new, save thenatural fading from wear.
401—When perfectly clean, a Carpet yrill'wear as

long again, a desirable matter .as.a mere point of.economy, to say nothing of looks.
ALL ORDERS LEFTA q TIIE 01, ICE,. •

. -

„

No. -179 libeity. Street,
Or addressed to P. 0. Bet 473, will receiveprompt

GEO. L. MiCLUTOCH,
mhl43: PROPRIETOR.

TT VIENNOT & CO., GENERAL
40kEVi9PA?,E,R, WItItESrONDIN9yEETISINU AUENTS

133 Nauman Strout, Near York. •
tEatablished to 1.9132.)

Ritrzur.Ncas—M!. It. Iteltnbold. pre gist.
594 Broodway, NewYork; Messrs .N. R. Vonowser
& Ci).; 19g Etreenwlek street; New. Torii; ?deters.}fall & Buekeli.9olll Greefiwiettditreet, New -Yorkr
11"8/ 11,__.' 13* /lame. SO 4, Co,- p •FotolderylaCb4lny„;)teeeee; Apgar &Co,. elFOotidep, told et.,'N. fentrlB: r
WraEPeAr,and mike to order all kinds Of •

Boring and plain WAGONS;MARTS, "DRAYS, WHEZI.UAInOWBA.; TRUCKS, LOCUST .11uBS.
' 4 .. Atid-TRIWAIPAIPOKEett- • • 1•41A1enm..5113:4 ,1

"DaVESNE:-WAGinitir:MIAIFISF+4IMlen """CaItdIPTORIEEMIRISCO;;I
• hlic,c.,;- to 1..)c,t,t

rt fI(HT TO) E.'I(,:!

.~ ~~,Z',RO3S~ONAL~ _.. _,.,~

jos.s...nurirmt, : -

ALDERMAN ?mactActisTum..
• • •

Offiee,'32o 'WYLtt STREET,near Washington,
PITTSBFRGII, PA.

Deeds Bonds,:r Mortgages Acknowledgmenti,Depositions,: Collectionsand' all other legitimate
business executed promptly.' mb3nn9

SAMUEL McMASTEIIB,
Ax.izw-vata,

Ex-Officio Justice ofthe Peace and Police Maids-trate. Office, GRANT STREET, opposite 'the. Ca-
thedral, PITTSBV,TRGH,

,
.Deeds; Bonds, Sfortgagea," 'AcknoWledglizents;Depositions, and all Legal Buslneto3 executed with

promptneas and dispatch. . :
•

EUSrACE' S.. GititOW • I

A...ICA:MIL3L.A..N, . -.-
' i . .EX-D BFlCl9Palacriit o GFisßuTf.cE xla.

OFFICE, N0:73 PENNA, AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
DeedsBonds Mortgages, Acknowledgments.Depositions andall Legal Business 'executed withpromptness and dispatch.- , :

,
, mpg

JOSEPLI 11.. GAZZAM. .
.
... J. R. BUTISIIFIIMD.G.

',ASTER, -GAZZAI itmieFia,
ATTORNEYS' AND COUNSELORS

And ,Solicitorsiin Banluiptcy,
PA;

O}0 ICE, 98 GRANT STREET.
'

' ; • .
, t Opposite the Cathedral.

A.'ON,
• . . .

Justice of the
CONVEYANCER, REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGT.

CARSON ,STREET, EASl'l3ln3rmorivsr.
CbllectionofRenta solicited and promptly attend-ed to. ' . -.my&yar •

WILLIAM R. BARKER, '
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, CONVEYANCER, &C,,

°lnce. CARSON' STREET. nearly opposlte the
Railway Depot, SOUTH IHMTSBURUH.

Buglness cutrutted to hiscare promptly attend-
ed to. • mylry6l,

DANIEL McMEAL, M.D.,
PRACTICING. PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 50 Griint St., nearJllgh.apakxn

T S. FERGUS(6, •
J•

ATTOR.N Y-AT-LAW,
• No. 0 Fifth Street,

SECOND rwon, 'FRONT ROOM. ap4:w73

A. LEWIS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 99 31).1a#Lort4 €.treet.
11115:u8 PITTSBURGII, PA

JOHN w. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Ottlee, No. 136FourthStreet,
fbls:t44_

.

lar C. MACKRELL,11.

PITTSBURGH. PA

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. SO Groot Sit:root;

my24:L.1.5 • PITTSBURGH, PA.•

JOHN A. STRAE, •
A.I)I3Eit.:3LA.N,

EX-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ANDPOLICE MAGISTRATE.
My..112 FIFTH STREET, opposite the Cathe-dral, Pittsburgh. Pa. Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages,AcknowledgmUnts, Depositions and all Legal But!.ness ..tmeented with promptness and dispatch.

TOHN C. ItICOMIIS,ttJJ
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

No. 87 Fifth etrea.
Pensions, Bounties and Arrears of Pay promptlycollected. . , n09:039

HOTELS.
THE .1114NSION.HOUSE. -

-

be undersigned beg to announce to their friendsand the public that they have purchased this OLDESTABLISH) Dand POPULAR MOUSE,-
-

'C-, -- I . ,
No. 344 I.Alberty Street,

. . .

And will continue tokeep it in the best style. TheMANMON HOUSE has over onehundred rooms, allnewly furnished in the best style, and only two minssites` walk from the Railroad Depot,. Trayelers willfind this house an excellent one to stop at, and willbe accommodated any hour, day or night. -
Connected with the House is a splendidHall forConcerts. '
Families or single persons taken to boardby theday, week or month, with or without rooms.

H. WAGNER,mhl7:m37 PITTSBURGH.
Of:INDUCTEDON THEEUROPE-

AN PLAN.

ST. JAIVIES:-.14.01"E1a,
:Nos. '403 and. 407. Litoprt-y St.,

, Opposite Union Depot, PITTSBURGH.
JAMES K. LANAHAN, Proprietor,

This house is newly built and splendidly.furnish-ed, and convenient toall the Railroads coming into
the city. Strangers 'visiting the city will dad this wvery convenient and economical plan. You secureyour room and pay for your meals u youget them.
The Restaurant connected with this hotel is open at-
all hours of the day and night..; Balls and parties
supplied' with Suppers at the shortest notice andreasohiblo rates. • '.. • 5e1845811

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL'
(ON THE EIIROITAN PLAN,

N. E., Corner Penn and Canal Streets,

I,?I'LI'SBUtGr11, PA.
JA.3IEg JOHNSON,Proprietor,•
This house has been tholioughlp refitted and m*-

1), Ihrnished throughout, Lad is now open to tho
•

LITHOGRAPHERS.
BENJAMIN' snancrux I. 'PUILIP CLEM.

SINNERLY & CLEIS, Successors
to ow. F. ScrruoirmAx & Co.,
PRACTICAL UTHOGRAPHEIII2.

The only Stettin' Lithographic Establishment West
of the Mountains. Business Cards, :Letter,-Heads;
BondsLabels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomas,.Portraits, Views, Certificates of Deposits, Invita-tion Cards, 4e., Nos. 72 and 74-Third street,Pittsburgh.

. . . .

--IA. A. MILLERi
MaI'FIXOGrICAJPIX3EIt,

NO. 80 rouirm STREET, APOLLO Bunnrge.
. •

•
CAECES, DRAFTS, NOTES; BILL andLETTER11131,43M3, &a., done In alletylea. . apteade

BREWERIES.
pIBENIX STEAM BREWERY.
JOS. SDENCEII.....I.A.S. WE/LT....ROBERT LIDDELL.

SPENCER, M'KAY & CO.,
NIALSTERS AND BREWERS

'Of Ale Porter and Brown Stout
PITTSBURGH;;PA.

ROBERT WATSON, Manager. 0

-„-OLI!Ulv an;ENA7 CUTLERY.'
CittittIESIAIEIMISIMEIN;---
,Li , 152Federal :Street:Alleahealri- .,I.,,onicift4daitabovaDlAthouttil:PI .•,. AAA 'W111011k,..„ ..„PPleprYarmt 'I emiq 144_IF _be'verrooda;li-0: vt,:a. Sc,,fll Ca:F yr:A.X:lmjeleac:,(10115.,•1; ;It: •.+,,r ~L.P.:,,-,iift.-ft:',.:1.1-. zli

; BUEL EUS., r

TREASURYDEPARTMIMET OF

PENNSYLVANIA:

nmuusnuts, DEC. IS, Am.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS

or tirE ,

0AL NMB

OF THE

Commonwealth' of Pennsylvania,

DIIE JVLIf 15T,1568.

THEFOLLOWING LOANS

Dnelnly Ist, 1868,

WILL BE REDEEMED, WITH INTEREST, TO

DATE OF PAYMENT, ON THE PIM-

SENTATION AT TIM

FARMERS' & MECHANICS'

NATIONAL BANK,

VIZ:

Loan of 34rch 27th, 1839; due July
Ist 1868

Loan of July 19th, 1839, dues July
Ist, /868.

INTEREST ON.TAE -ABOVE LOANS WILL

CEASE ON THE IST Or JULY, 1.86 S

FRANCIS JORDAN,See'' , State.

JOHNF. HARTRANT, And. Gen.

W. H. Kulti3vE, stateTreas'e.
(commissioners OfSinking Fund

SECIMITY AND COMFORT FOR
•iTHE TRAVELING COMMUNITY.

J. LIARRIS' SAFETY FIRE JACKET,
Car Heater and Moderator,

For SMOKE AND HOT AIR FLUES, dispensing
with the use of Stoves and Fires in or about the
Passenger or Baggage Cars,-wlth the attachment to
graduate the heat to any, temperature that may be
desired without the possibility Of.tiring the cur or
cars to which the Jacketmay be attached. -

Having obtained ofthe 'United States LetteriPat-
ent for a Safety Jacket whiehls:warranted toresist
the most intense heat that may be adplitd to it in
the position and purpose for which it is intended.
It is asure protection from accidents by lireorigi-
nating from defectiveHues, or where iron pipes are
used as conductors for smoke or heat. it is appll-
plicable to all piping that may become overheated,and is warranted to give perfect satisfaction whet%
wood or other cc mbustible material. may, be placed
in Close proximity thereto. I am now-ready to ap-
ply my invention to stores, dwellings, facteries,
ships, ateamtxx.ts, railroad cars, &c., wherever
pipes aSconductors are ad-angerous by being
overheated and seciiity dosised. I will sell, on ap-plication:, rights to mtumfacture or to use the above
invention; also, territorial rights, suchmaywish to engage in settling priv7.,egos,either by Stateor county,

'J. B. INAIRBII4.
sa-rOffice at the :"NE;PLUS ULTRA PAINT

WORKS," corner of Morris street and the Alleghe-
ny Valley Railroad, Ninth Ward, Pittsburgh, Pa.

L. O. LTVINCISTOX.W.. H. BUitT.W.A. 11.0111N801:4.113.

Livpr6sroN&-cof, .;,.newVOUNDERS
MANUFACTURERS OP

• .. • 'FINg LIGHT CASTINGS,.
All descriptions, for Plumbers and Gas Fitters; Ag-
ricultural Implements, Cottonand Woolen Mill Mu-.chinit7c;btOric PromPtly Allen da

_ •Oftine . and Worke—WASidINGTON AVENUE,.
near OuterDepot, Allegheny. City. Pa.
MO GLASS MANUFACTURERS.-

.0
The underalrd haulnt secured the sole Agen;•cy r the sale of the 'celebra tedCOFWEY„I'PT-CLAY;

Area Arabared to tarnish it in any quantity tothose Wishing to procure this ,it Article. Duaritiglifteetiyeart mie of this Cleo, wehare arrlvenat such proportions airwo!belleye makes it a betterarticle for pots.than any, in the market. we hit. TWA',secured an antrake 'stand af tux; EIGHT one 17tS.MONTHS. 'we srlU fUrnhib timelpui for the -proper%thin ofthe mixture afthis ()layto 'Persons "amass-ing.
~ TheClay is ground and moulded, .nlumpsdelivery:* . . .

DITRItrOGZ &SON. ' •
Fart Pitt'OlaisWorktiimungton'Street, Pittiiburgb,

GE), O. HATTROUT CITY/ ItEtT *WORK&
'610.;,04LAtRKIerCO

5
, •

MUM vemellO44-Bf'4l°liiIrimir; dualattoo ,Pstant,traQil4gle 4n't tt ,„14.409LIBE • • ;11 :12 1CT,"(24IlbOra4ptillte'croon
-

.-"'”;,, 14.11 .•.47 MEM

GROWBAXIBEC;

FOR FRAGRAIMMEAfiI,

CHOICE . COFFM,

AND '

GO TO

.RBINS,

No. 20 Fifth Str MI

FOR THEFINEST TEA:,
THE CHOICEST OROCERIES,

THE PUREST SPICES,
And the best -CANNED FRUITS, Plilk KLES, &e.,at the most reasonable prices, go to I • •

FRANCE'S TEA HART,
El 13 Diamond, Pittiburgh.

SMEEZ

eEii,

.. ;,,~.=~~~~.~.,.M.E1~T;T~. MUM

NEW;OPIREWROUSE..
, r.... i• .d);,..74... I.li.f.,..: -... .. _ .. .... ....

WM. HENDERSONLI:BMM.M. W. CANNING • - MANAGER.
T. R. H) NN... ~STAGE MANAGER.. _

Benefit of the Publles Favorite Artiste,
LOTTA. LOTTA. LOTTA.

FRIDAY EvgNING, March 517th, 1868, will-be
presented, the celebrated drama of the

• FRMALE DETECTIVE. •
Florence Langton.
GrizzleGutterloge, 1Mrs. Grammage, With Songsi•Harry Racket, , and Dance, LOrre.
Baaney O'Brian.
Gannse-a-SuanevJosephena

LOTTA MATINEE ON SATURDAY. For per-
formance. "Pet.ofPetticoats" and "Nan."

Inpreparation; Charles Dickens' and John Bronr
bam'a LITTLE' NEILand the.MARCHIONESS.

IIgrPITTSBI7,IIIGII. THEATRE..
FRED AIMS.:.

GUST RAITTOE.
31A1TAGER.
MA.-^r.AqEs..

Stillgreaterattraction. AripearanceTHlSKY7M-
'NG of the great stars,

MLLE ANNETTI GALLETTI,
Pretalerc„Dansense, supporta hy the. favorite Ett-
ropean artist;

- 3IONS. CARDELLA.
In connection with the 3fonetet Combination. The
performance will conclude with the new burlesque

MAID OF THE SAW-MILL RUN
Matineeevery Saturday afternoon:

EGg-Ruot-;eowpEws
FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEMY-;
At his new:AssemblyRooms, 51 FIRTH: STREET;
opposite Old Theatre. New Classes now' forming, -;
on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYSand SATILIRDAIB.Ladies'. Masters' and MiSsesi-Classat 3 P.M. Prof.
COWPERcan be seen' dully'at the-Academy, or sit..

wthe St. Charles Hotel, here circulars can be ob-
tabled: Hall to let to Select Parties. ' feet:l2l
iIgrPROF. CARPENTER'S

DANCING ACADEMY •
PFIILO IIALL, • No. 75 TITIED STREET, noir
Ran for the refeption,ofjinplls. Days of Tuition—WEDNESDAY and SATURDAI,, at 2 r. „At., forLadles, Masters and Misses. Terms. $5. Even-
ings for Gents—TUESDAYS and FRIDAY_S, at 8'
o'clock. Terms, $lO. Soiree every TItURSDAY
EVENING-at 8 o'clock. •• ' - Je:k6l

UIUALAILt

WLESIERN LNSURANCE COM-•
PAN 1-.01" PITTSBURGH.'
EXANDER NIMICK, President.WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary''

CAPT. GEORGE NEELD,Heneral Agent.
Office, S 2 Water.street, Spang Co.'d Ware-house, up stairs, 'Pittsburgh.
Will izzure against nil kinds of Fire and )(aline '

Risks. A home Institution, managed by ,Directora
who are weLl known to the community, and who are
determined by promptness and liberality to main-
tain the character which they have assumed, as of
feting the best protection to, those who desiretp, be tinsured.

__ WM:MOM
Alexander Mtnlei, JohnE. hteCune,IL Miller, Jr., - • Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley. ' I William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick,Andrew Ackleu, PhillipReylaer,
David Nt. Long, Wm. Morrison,1). Ihmsen.

pRNIISYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH.

OFFICE„R 1 FIFTH STREET, BANS BLOCH.
This Is a Home Company, and insures against lonby Fire eaciusively. , . .. . .

LEONARD WALTER., iresident. .'

' C. C. BOYLE,' Vice.Presiderit. ; -
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer. '
HUGH AICELHENY, Secretary.

i George Wilson.
1 Geo. -W. Evans,
i J. C. Lappe,

1 J. C. Fletner,
John Vuegtley,
A. Ammon.

' . j74:

INDEMNITY • , .

Leonard Walter,
C.- C 6 Boyle.
Robert Petrick,
JacobPainter,
JosiahMag. '
Jas. H. Hopkins;
Henry. Sproul,

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, 433 & 437 CHESTNUT ST., NEARSm.
EIMISIM

Charles T. Bancker, I Mordecai H. Louis;
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, lsaac Lea.
Jacob R. Smith,Edward C. Dale,Peorge IW. Richards, George Fales.

CHARLES G. BANC•KER., President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretary pro tern.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, AGENT
North West corner Third and Wood Stiee

rairM:wls

ALLEGMENT INSURANCE CON..
P.ANY OF PITTSBURGH.

. .

OFFICE, .Ne. 37 EIFTH STREET, BANx BLOCK.
. ,

Insures against au-'' kinds ofFire and Marineßlsks.
JOELN IRWIN, Jn., Preside,nt.
JOHN D. MCCORD, Vice President. . •
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.
CAPT. W3l. DEAN, GeneralAgent: , : ,

DIRECTORS: .

Crpt. Wm. Doan,B. L. Fahnestock.
-W.' H. Everson,:
Robert H. Davis,
Francis Sellers . •
Capt. J. T. Sto'cledate.

John Irwin, J. . •
John D. McCord,
C. G-. Hassey,
Harvey Childs,
T. J. HoskinsoniCharles Hays,

BEATLES' INSURANCE CO- -

OFFICE, N. E. CORNER WOOD & FIFTHSTS
A Home Company, takingFlre and Marine Silks

DIRECTORS:
Capt. John L. Rhoads,
Samuel P. Shriver,
Charles'ATM:icicle,
Jared M. Brush,
Wm. F. Lang,
SamuelMeCtickart.

resident. .
President." • •
Secretary. . •
'IN,. GeneralAgent.

Wm. Phillips,
John Watt,
John E. Parks.
Capt. James Miller,Wm; Van Kiri:,JamesD. Verner..

W3f. PHILLIPS. Pi
JOHN WATT, Vice
W. F. GARDNE_
CAPT. JAR.. CORD(

:WALLPAPER-
READER, CALL TO-DAT,

At No. XO7 Market Street,

AS'D 'SELECT

WALL 'PAPERS.
JOS. It. HUGHES.& BRO.

mh2l

ALL PAPEI6I•;4B6B.

I:Tuaurgaased lu beauty and quality.

W. P. MARSHALL,
No. 87 Wend 'Btreet,- near Fourth.
CARPENTERS: &. BUILDERS.

WILLL4II4., DICK,
tARPENtER AND EIT.TILDER;

No. 33 PENNSYLVANIA- AVENUE; °DwaneHigh street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Residence, No. 143Grantstreet.
Jobbing done •with heatnest and dispatch. ARorders promptly,attended to, and satisfaction war-ranted. • " • null:ea:wiry

,:,144UVTERS.
A. ill II •

- u. a. Jrzeinntri.;lIIITCHINSONf & 111EPLITIUMi .
HOUSE. SIGN 4110ORNAMENTAL sPAiNTERS;

GRAINER:I AND
- No. 88 IPeisna. Avenue, iNitineB,Bl:,All Orders b7 .vudl itonvtly Attended to.;;;•,:, ;:,;,

TrViUWCO,MMOIGILItEI.
FiXVIEILSIORIV.“

SO ,

Tobacco, sAl;grt iv.**
ifir EDlClDLlbibtvi -ALLISMThwyr.:-.

p.,
•

;
-

•

. • 171,̀ " t

ill


